Core Team Minutes
July 9, 2018
Holy Trinity Vision: to love God, uplift people, inspire hope and grow disciples of Jesus Christ, here and
everywhere we go.
Present: Rene Meyer, Mike Huss, Sharon Saunders, Sheila Posthumus, Lynnette Dobberpuhl,
Opening Prayer
Discussion
CYF Update: A group of families with children ages newborn through preschool (and older siblings will be
meeting Thursday night (July 12). This is a new effort to help our families and kids connect, and to begin to
develop ways for Holy Trinity to help parents meet our common goals (loving God, uplifting people, inspiring
hope and growing disciples of Jesus Christ.) Sunday school will remain at the same time this fall as we work to
expand the ages we serve (adding preschool) and improving how we provide child care for our younger kids
during worship. Part of improving child care would be to stream the service into the Fellowship area and
possibly the nursery, allowing children and caregivers access to the service in a child friendly environment.
Other options, including a children’s worship time and offering Sunday school during worship are being
considered for a subsequent year, but would rely on support by volunteers willing to help/lead during that
time rather than attend worship. New ideas are being developed and implemented this fall to encourage kids
to attend worship with their families.
Renovation Update: The new lift is completed and will be inspected Monday, July 16 at 9:00 a.m. followed by
an orientation for anyone who is interested in learning how to use it.
Bread Oven Update: Dan Stanley has two new foremen: Doug Brinkman and Rene Meyer, who will help lead
volunteers in the next phases to be done. With the base nearly completed, they will be moving into the arch
portion of the building. Don Oram has agreed to pick up the cement for next step. Projected completion date
is still somewhat in the air, but they are determined that they will be ready by Rally Sunday, September 9. The
shower (of gifts for the BOM) is going well and the largest ticket item (the freezer) has been claimed, but some
tear sheets remain. They have received pledges for about $800 of the $1000 sought. Next steps are to get all
the volunteers together and pass out T-shirts and hats, and also take people to WBL for training.
Night to Unite: Holy Trinity’s third annual Night to Unite event is August 7, 6-8pm, and we will need volunteers
to help (Sheila will contact volunteer coordinators). Rene will coordinate with Marketing Leader Larry Nace to
plan to contact newspaper, put out signs, and consider flyers. Mike will check with Jeff Erlandson (Finance) to
confirm the amount budgeted. Lynnette and Linda will add information to the website, and create a Facebook
event.
Reminder: Feed My Starving Children (Fill the Bus) event is Wednesday, August 22 (5:00-8:00)
Sheila will send out a Doodle Poll to schedule the August meeting.

